
More info at:
tinyurl.com/ElCoPride

The El Camino Community College District is committed to providing an educational and employment environment in which no person is subjected to discrimination on the
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Tuesday, June 2nd, 2pm:     Surviving & Thriving Dialogue
In this virtual event (hosted on Zoom), we will discuss the impact of COVID-19 on mental health in the

LGBTQIA+ community and share stories of resilience through these unprecedented times.

Pre-Register: tinyurl.com/ElCoPrideDialogue

Monday, June 1st, 7pm:       Jackbox Game Night
Kick-off Pride by playing games together that are available from Jackbox Games (hosted on Discord).

Location: tinyurl.com/ElCoPrideGameNight

Tuesday, June 2nd, 6pm:     Keynote: "We Were Built For This"

2020 marks 50-years of Pride celebrations in the United States!
Virtually join our LGBTQIA+ students in supporting their identity, acknowledging their
historical efforts for equality, & connecting with each other in a week full of fun & love.

 

Miss Barbie-Q will provide the keynote speech for Pride Week (hosted on Zoom) around the topic of "We

Were Built For This."  This will be an uplifting speech of how 50-years of Pride has equipped LGBTQIA+

people with the resiliency to navigate today's "new normal" with a question & answer session to follow.

Pre-Register: tinyurl.com/ElCoPrideKeynote

June 1st-5th, 2020                #ElCoPrideWeek

SCHEDULED EVENTS

WEEK-LONG EVENTS

Art Gallery

Prerecorded Panels & Discussions

Featuring mixed-medium art submissions from El Camino’s LGBTQIA+ Community!

LGBTQIA+: A diverse discussion about identifying as LGBTQIA+.

People of the Asterisk: Trans*gender & GNC people answer questions about what it’s like being trans.

Friends and Families: A panel featuring allies, discussing their experiences & providing support.

The following are available during all of Pride Week at: tinyurl.com/ElCoPride

Support, Resources, & a Celebration of 50-Years of Pride
Discover LGBTQIA+ resources & support from El Camino College, its surrounding community, & others as

well as explore LGBTQIA+ accomplishments from well-before America's 1st Pride until now.

Contribute to the El Camino Queer is Love Scholarship: tinyurl.com/ECClgbtqia

Use the link in each event's description for the location or registration info:

Keynote Speaker:
Miss Barbie-Q

(Entertainer & Activist)

Thursday, June 4th, 8pm:    Netflix Movie Night
Join-in on Pride's Netflix Watch Party to virtually watch movies together (hosted on Discord).

Location: tinyurl.com/ElCoPrideMovieNight

"Celebrating 50-Years of Pride"

sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, medical condition, genetic information, marital status, military and veteran status, or retaliation; or on any other basis as required by state and federal law.
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